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ABSTRACT
Background and Objectives: Family medicine offers the opportunity to integrate
advance care planning into routine primary care, connecting relationship-centered
orientationwith thoughtful action before a terminal diagnosis. However, physicians
are undertrained in end-of-life counseling and care. To address this educational
gap, we had clerkship students complete their own advance directives and submit
a written reflection about the experience. The aim of this study was to learn about
how students report on the value of completing their own advance directives,
according to their written reflections. We hypothesized that self-described empa-
thy, previously defined as understanding patients’ emotions and communicating
that understanding back to patients,would increase, as reported by students in their
reflections.

Methods: We analyzed 548 written reflections over 3 academic years using a
qualitative content analysis approach. An iterative process included open coding,
building of themes, and verification with the text by four professionally diverse
researchers.

Results:After completing their own advance directives, students reported increased
empathy for patients facing end-of-life decisions and discussed the intention to
change their future clinical practice regarding helping patients plan for the end of
life.

Conclusions: Using experiential empathy, an approach to teaching and cultivating
empathy in which the participants experience the topic first-hand, we directed
medical students to consider their own end-of-life wishes. Upon reflection, many
noted thisprocess changed their attitudes andclinical approaches topatients’ death.
This learning experience could be one meaningful component of a longitudinal and
comprehensive curriculum to prepare medical school graduates to help patients
plan for and face the end of life.

INTRODUCTION
Discussing death is not easy. However, patients who consider
end-of-life (EOL) preferences and complete advance directives
(AD) before imminent death have higher quality of life, 1 reduce
health care costs, 1,2 lessen their families’ emotional trauma, 1

suffer less, andenjoyhigher satisfactionwith theirphysician. 1,3

Still, many physicians avoid this discussion. Only one-third
of Americans have written EOL preferences2,4; only 10% have
discussed themwith their physicians.4

Factors contributing to low frequency of EOL discussions
may include physician discomfort, inadequate EOL discussion
training,5,6 and knowledge and skill gaps. 1,7 Medical students
and physicians-in-training feel ill prepared to address issues
facedbydyingpatients.8–10Despite the importanceofEOLedu-

cation, most undergraduate medical programs offer students
little systematic curricular exposure to advance care planning
(ACP). 11,12 Education is typically opportunistic, 13 occurring in
hospitals in acute situations, 14 or related to chronic illnesses
near death, 15 rather than occurring in outpatient, preven-
tive settings appropriate for the person-centered EOL care
approach recommended by the Institute of Medicine.5 With
their focus onprevention, family physicians arewell positioned
to discuss ACP for inevitable death at routine visits when
patients are relatively healthy. Family medicine faculty, then,
could teach EOL counseling in a preventive health curricu-
lum, which may enhance physician comfort and increase
EOL discussions. For example, fourth-year medical students
who completed their own AD reported greater knowledge and
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preparation for EOL conversations with patients.16 The most
effective way to teach EOL, however, remains unclear.

To address this gap, we developed an experiential learn-
ing approach. Based on the concept of experiential empathy
training, 16–18 in which students experience medical care from
a patient’s perspective, we had students personally complete
ADs. We wondered whether this exercise would foster empa-
thy, which has been defined as understanding of patients’
emotions and communication of that understanding back to
the patients, 17 a key component of EOL conversations. Our
medical students completed their own AD and reflected on this
experience in writing. In this paper, we report on our analysis
of evidence for empathy in these written reflections.

METHODS
During the6-week familymedicine clerkship, third-yearmed-
ical students each privately completed an AD using Aging with
Dignity’s “Five Wishes” document, 19 which covers personal,
spiritual, medical, and legal wishes, including selecting a
health care proxy (HCP; Table 1). Next, they submitted two-
paragraph written reflections based on this prompt: “Describe
how completing ‘FiveWishes’ changes theway you think about
end-of-life care, and explain how going through ‘Five Wishes’
will change the way you practice medicine in the future.”
Submission of the assignment with minimal reasonable effort
earned full credit, which constituted 2% of the clerkship grade.

TABLE 1. The Five Wishes From AgingWithDignity.org

Wish

1 The person I want to make decisions for me when I can’t

2 The kind of medical treatment that I want or don’t want

3 How comfortable I want to be

4 How I want people to treat me

5 What I want my loved ones to know

We collected all 548 student written reflections from
2016 through 2019 (100% completion rate). An administrator
deidentified the reflections and securely stored the only link
between student identities and reflections. Using the following
methodology, we performed a qualitative analysis to evaluate
and categorize what the students reported in their written
reflections:

Three research team members, including two medical
educators and practicing family physicians (D.E., A.L.), and a
premedical student (K.W.), individually reviewed and qualita-
tively labeled each reflection using an open coding process,20

describing each discrete concept or idea in the data and then
grouping similar concepts into categories.

Next, the twophysician researchers (D.E., A.L.) anda family
medicine qualitative researcher (A.D.) worked together to
reviewandclarify the code terminologyandcodecategories and
grouped these categories into overarching themes, referring
back to the coded data until the researchers reached consensus
on the themes. To reduce bias in the coding and theme

development process, we included some researchers involved
with the clerkship (D.E., A.L.) and others not involved with the
clerkship (K.W., A.D.). Throughout the analysis, all researchers
deliberately noted, reflected on, and discussed our potential
biases as we interpreted the data. The Tufts Health Sciences
Institutional Review Board granted exemption from review.

RESULTS
During the 3-year period, 548 student reflections were com-
pleted. Most adhered to the requested two-paragraph length;
the average word count was 400.

Upon analysis of the prompted reflections, we identified
958 instances of self-reported change in students related
to empathy and categorized them into five themes. After
completing their ownAD, students reported (1) future intention
to encourage patients to complete ADs (n=312, 57%), (2)
increased sensitivity for patients considering EOL choices
(n=252, 46%), (3) awareness of EOL decision complexity
(n=197, 36%), (4) appreciation for patient values and per-
spectives (n=139, 25%), and (5) appreciation for relationship-
centered doctor-patient communication (n=58, 11%;Table 2)*.
Additional categories, such as increased clinical knowledge
about and comfort with EOL discussions, surpassed the scope
of this current analysis of empathy.

DISCUSSION
In this analysis of written reflections regarding the experi-
ence of completing ADs, students expressed increased patient
empathy. While we had hypothesized that students might
gain knowledge about EOL discussions and greater respect for
the complexity of these conversations, we were surprised by
howmany students eloquently expressed empathy for patients
around complex aspects of planning for death. The prevalence
of empathy-related reflections supported attentiveness to the
values and human-centered aspects of family medicine,21

which are particularly important for conversation about death
as an inherently vulnerable topic.

Thepresent studyadds to existing literaturebydescribinga
deliberate, rather thanopportunistic, approach to teachingEOL
issues with an experiential component in which students con-
sider their own EOL wishes. Review of the literature found one
other study describing learners completing ADs for themselves
as part of the educational program. The University of Colorado
had students complete the Conversation Project “Your Conver-
sation Starter Kit”22 in small groups,23 while the present study
describes students completing and reflecting upon their own
ACP individually. Positive learner outcomes were found in both
studies. Adding the personal experiential completion of an AD
could become a key piece of a comprehensive EOL curriculum
when paired with skills practice and assessment, such as a
faculty-observed counseling conversation with feedback.24

Onestudy limitation is thatbyanalyzingwritten reflections
that were required for the clerkship, we cannot know students’
true feelings about EOL, only what they chose to write about in
theirmandatoryassignments. The reflectionprompt’swording
also suggested students would change somehow, by asking
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TABLE 2. Empathy Themes FromMedical Students’ Reflections After Completing Their Own Advance Directives

Theme Theme Explanation Example Quotation(s)

Patient values Appreciation for patients’ values,
beliefs, and perspectives, including
culture and spirituality

“I now think about end-of-life care in the context of patient values, which are
deeply interconnected with interpersonal relationships, spiritual beliefs, and
intended legacy.”

Complexity Awareness of the multitude of
decisions and complexities that come
with end-of-life choices

“End-of-life care is difficult, nuanced, and deeply personal. I can imagine a
plethora of ways that these questions could be answered, stipulations added,
prewritten statements crossed out,. . . and each of these variations has merit to the
individual who is filling it out.”

Sensitivity Sensitivity or respect for patients
considering end-of-life choices

“Understanding the many challenges will make me approach end-of-life care
questions with newfound sympathy and patience.”

Future intentions Increased likelihood to encourage
patients to complete an advance
directive document

“This exercise makes memore likely to specifically encourage my future patients
to fill out this form or make their wishes clear in some other way, in routine care,
before they become ill.” “Seeing how easy it is to fill out ‘Five Wishes’ and the
important questions it answers makes me want to use this with all my patients.”

Communication Attentiveness to
relationship-centered communication
between physician and patient

“As a physician, communicating the effectiveness and outcomes of life-saving
measures proves consistently difficult. It is not only a question of biology and
physiology but also of philosophy and personal faith. Balancing the expectations
delivered by popular media with realism can be challenging, mademore difficult
by the stigma and taboo language that surrounds death in our culture. I think that
the ‘Five Wishes’ handout serves as a wonderful conversation starter, leaving
room for the patient to take the discussion as far as they would like.”

how they changed or might change. A more neutral prompt
could have produced different responses. We also did not
assess students’ actual skills or behaviors. Future research
could incorporate Objective Structured Clinical Exams to assess
students’ ability to introduce the AD process and other EOL
decisions to patients. Other limitations include lack of data
on who had prior EOL experiences and lack of demographic
information (eg, married students may view choosing HCP
differently). Future research could collect these data and
compare reflective writings before and after the activity.

Just as medical curricula teach other preventive topics—
nutrition, exercise, violence, cancer screening—training in
EOL decision-making guidance as part of routine care should
be a component of medical education and fits well with family
medicine values.

Footnote:
*The sum of percentages exceeds 100% due to some entries
discussing multiple themes.
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